Strong Move For Immediate Start On New Baths

REQUEST TO COUNCIL
Wanted For Contests
TWO SITES

A City committee has decided that the City Council immediately require that a Committee be appointed to be nominated for the purpose of

FOURSOME'S NEWMARKET AT 50/1
MAY RUN IN ENGLAND
A. ROBERTSON HAS OFFER

Another outsider, Foursome, today added his name to the list of expected winners of the rich Newmarket Handicap. Foursome, who was one of the pacing horses in the race, is expected to run in the Newmarket at 50/1.

CARDIGAN'S SPECIAL STORY OF RACE
Dame Moab Stalled Off

In a race that was a special event for Cardigan, the mare Dame Moab was expected to win. However, she was unable to start due to a stall and was forced to withdraw from the race.

SAVAGE ATTACK IN PARK
Picturewords: Woman's Bag Stolen
£250 In Prizes
"YOU CALL THIS JUSTICE?"
Man's Remark To Sergeant
ABDUCTION CASE

In a case of abduction, a man remarked to the police: "YOU CALL THIS JUSTICE?" The police were unable to provide a solution to the case.

INTER-CLUB RACES

New Air-Master

These Tan Shoes have had a good Polish
To get your Tan shoes a good polish use "Nugget" polish which adds the warmth of all natural waxes and gives a rich polish.

SUTTONS Ltd.
NUGGET BOOT POLISH